All Putting Greens Are Mowed With Hollow-Roller-Drive Mowers. Why Not Give Your Fairways The Same Benefits.

IMPROVED FAIRWAYS
Smooth, uniformly cut putting-green surfaces are the result of mowing with roller-type green mowers. This same desirable quality can be had in your fairways by using Roseman Hollow-Roller-Drive Gang Mowers.

LOWER LABOR COSTS
Roseman Mowers mow faster, more uniformly without kicking up in the rear. Roller design permits overhang of traps — slow costly hand trimming eliminated. No protruding side wheels permits close cutting, eliminates fringe around trees. Narrower overall width permits mowing in tight places.

LESS DEPRECIATION
Top quality, nonbreakable materials mean reliability and long life. Added life means less depreciation — lower cost every year.

QUALITY EQUIPMENT

NATIONWIDE SALES and SERVICE
Write, wire or phone for descriptive literature, prices and availability. Phone: UNiversity 4-1842

ROSEMAN MOWER CORPORATION
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

U. S. A.
Stewart defending champion in both events.

Bruno Minkley, widely known former golf ball salesman now in automobile business, and Miss Patricia Malone married March 6 at Miami, Fla. . . . Hartford (Conn.) Junior Chamber of Commerce, sponsors of Insurance City Open, sent committee to Greensboro (N.C.) Open to study operations of tournament circuit event successfully staged for 15 years by Jaycees . . . Second annual Los Angeles Junior Boys and Girls championship at Griffith Park, sponsored by Recreation and Park dept., drew field of 183 from 8 to 17 years old . . . Arlene Brooks and Tommy Jacobs, USGA Junior champions, won in their divisions.

Midwest Assn. of Golf Course Supts. held their spring party at Roselle, Ill., April 17 . . . From that time until fall the boys are not open to social engagements . . . Attractive and unusual folder used by Lancaster (N.Y.) CC in sending out its membership cards . . . College and high school golf coaches getting great cooperation from pros this spring.

Tournament circuit prize money for first 9 months this year to be record figure of more than $600,000 . . . George S. May increases his All-American prize money to $25,000 and his World Championship to $75,000 with $25,000 first money . . . Entry
Quick facts that make WORTHINGTON your best tractor buy

Worthington Model F Chief Tractor

1. Low gas consumption with Ford Industrial Engine.
2. Pivitally mounted axle for safety on hillsides.
3. Adjustable steering column for driver comfort.
5. Hydraulic brakes and engine governor standard — no extra cost.
6. Reserve gas tank — eliminates “running out.”
7. Front-mounted mowers permit operator to look ahead when mowing.
8. Smoother mowing — mowers cut grass ahead of wheels — no compaction.

This is just a sample. A demonstration by your Worthington dealer will tell the whole story. See him now.

WORTHINGTON MOWER COMPANY
STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
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DAVIS WEED KILLERS

Weed problems are varied and complex. There are specific chemicals for different weeds. We have the materials, also the experience to help you. Write us for information, prices and recommendations.

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Illinois

for All-American $25 for men pros... For men pros in World championship $50... World field to consist of 32 leading money winners for 1951, 22 low players in 1952 All-American, a maximum of 10 named by May and 16 foreign invitees. Making maximum field of 80... All-American Women's to have $3,450 cash prizes... Women pros to shoot for $12,000 in Women's World event, with $5,000 first.

May's announcement says on account of spectator demand for wearing of numbers by players (which was discontinued last year) will be required of contestants this year... In the men's pro section wearing numbers must be optional but intention to wear — or not to wear — number must be declared on entry blank.

Joe Kirkwood, Sr. dropped in between exhibitions on a crowded schedule to tell about going to Leo Diegel's funeral with Walter Hagen... Joe left Philadelphia at 6 p.m., drove through the night to Detroit where he picked up Walter to attend the final rites for their old pal... They were 15 minutes late to the services and while listening to the minister suddenly realized they were at the wrong church... They sped 2 miles to the church in which the Diegel obsequies were held.

Andy Manero, last year pro at Tarton Club of New Hampshire, now pro at Boothbay Region CC, Boothbay, Me. George

"MILORGANIZED" TURF GROWS BETTER LOOKS BETTER

Fairways, greens and tees fertilized consistently with MILORGANITE, the natural organic nitrogen plant food, are distinguished by rich, deep green color, uniform texture and a healthy, closely knit root system. "MILORGANIZED" turf resists disease and withstands many of the climatic rigors to which less sturdy turf succumbs.

These are reasons why Golf Clubs use more MILORGANITE than any other commercial fertilizer. Our Soil Testing Laboratory and Turf Service Bureau are available to you upon request.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
MILWAUKEE • WISCONSIN
Jacobsen Greens Mower is powered by an engine that's dependability plus — the Jacobsen engine. Check these advantages:

**Double-Quick Starting.** Jacobsen engines deliver power strokes at every revolution of the crankshaft. Ordinary engines deliver power strokes at every second revolution of the crankshaft. The average pull on the starter produces six crankshaft revolutions — double power strokes mean double-quick starting.

**Positive, Fresh Lubrication.** Jacobsen engines are positively lubricated by mixing oil with gasoline. Vaporization of the fuel oil mixture insures fresh lubrication of ALL MOVING PARTS, ALL THE TIME — uphill, downhill or on the level. No separate oiling mechanism required — no oil level to check.

Only three moving parts — piston, connecting rods and crankshaft. Jacobsen engines have no valves to grind, no camshaft, push-rods, timing gears or valve springs to require adjustment or repair.
DUBOW
Symbol of Golf Club Excellence
JOCK HUTCHISON and BETTY BUSH
(Betty Bush, famous professional women's golfer, is the newest member of our Advisory Golf Staff)

PRECISION-BUILT GOLF CLUBS
GRADUATED GOOSE-NECK IRONS
LAMINATED and PERSIMMON WOODS
COMPLETELY NEW
and
DISTINCTIVELY STYLED
For MEN and WOMEN GOLFERS

Also Makers of the New
DUBOW H. C. — SUPER 803 COVER
GOLF BALL
The finest Golf Ball that can be made
Write for descriptive folder and price list
J. A. DUBOW SPORTING GOODS CORP.
1905-13 Milwaukee Ave. Chicago 4, III.

Lester Rice, veteran golf reporter of N.Y. Journal-American, says Department of Justice agents are looking into big money Calcutta pools to see if they come under new gambling laws . . . It would be funny if a fancy club had to pay the government's $50 gambling license fee or have the wagon backed up . . . Poughkeepsie (N.Y.) Sunday New Yorker carries interview with Art Twombly, new supt., Baird State park, on golf course and "family recreation area" improvements.

Carl J. Suedhoff, formerly gen. mgr., Ft. Wayne (Ind.) CC and now in advertising

"There's dirty work afoot", says SCRUBBY

... but who cares? I'll give 'em the quick, easy PUSH BUTTON BEAUTY TREATMENT with
LEWIS
Golf Club CLEANING MACHINE

- New 1951 Faster Brush Action. (Conversion pulleys to speed up 1950 models available free)
- Cleans woods or irons in seconds without hand rubbing or scrubbing. Anyone can use it. Can be coin operated for public courses.
- Built for years of dependable service with a minimum of attention.

ASK FOR DEALER DEMONSTRATION

G. B. LEWIS CO.
WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN

LEXYOL LEATHER CONDITIONER

Regular applications of LEXYOL keep leather furniture looking clean, rich, mellow. Prevent leather from cracking. In the locker room, members appreciate LEXYOL care for preserving shoes, luggage, and other leather articles. Pro Shops profit (as much as 900%) by selling monthly LEXYOL treatments for bags at $1.00 each (one gallon treats 30 bags).

When you get your LEXYOL, get an extra quart or gallon for your House Manager and the Locker Room. They will appreciate this service on your part.

THE LEXYL CORPORATION
289 Bloomfield Avenue
Caldwell, New Jersey
New Discovery! **SOILOAM**

**NEW SOIL CONDITIONING AGENT!**

*In Convenient Liquid Form*

- Chemically combines with clay or poor soils... transforming them from an impacted mass to a fine, porous granular texture
- Renders soils friable, moisture retaining
- Permanent, will not leach out
- Easily applied, spray turf or soil
- Available in experimental quantities at your PMAS distributor

"**PMAS sure paid off**."

says Marcel De Montelaire, superintendent out at Elmcrest Golf and Country Club, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. "Killed 90 per cent of the crabgrass. Also found it checks Dollar Spot and many other types of fungus. It’s PMAS for all my greens."

**SPRAY NOW for Best Control of**

- CRABGRASS
- COPPER SPOT
- DOLLAR SPOT
- BROWN SPOT
- PINK PATCH

**There is Only One**

PATENTED BY

W. A. Cleary Corporation

NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Send us your name for inclusion in our regular mailings of Turf Maintenance Tips... a complimentary digest of progress in the maintenance and improvement of Turf.
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AMERICAN
PLAYGROUND
DEVICE CO.
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
OF FINE PLAYGROUND, SWIMMING POOL
AND PHYSICAL FITNESS EQUIPMENT
ANDERSON, INDIANA

STEEL COUNTRY
CLUB LOCKERS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

24 x 21 x 72
15 x 18 x 72
22 x 21 x 72
12 x 12 x 60
12 x 18 x 60
15 x 18 x 24
12 x 18 x 36
18 x 24 x 42

ALSO AVAILABLE
MANY OTHER
SIZES
BOTH NEW & USED

These roomy, sturdy golf lockers are complete with mirror, soap tray, towel bar and hat shelf . . . others, with hat shelf and coat hooks. You can’t beat steel lockers, and here are some of the finest steel lockers on the market . . . and available for immediate delivery. Don’t delay. Contact ALL MAKES EQUIPMENT CO., today for full information.

We will accept collect wires or telephone calls.

ALL MAKES EQUIPMENT CO.
1918 Farnam St., Omaha, Nebr. Phone AT. 2413

agency business, lauded by Ft. Wayne News-Sentinel for his 10 years work in creating religious posters which American Legion distributed extensively . . . Southern Hills CC, Tulsa, Okla., lists names and telephone numbers of its women members in its women’s golf events schedules for the year, and has a column in the directory headed “call her”, giving the woman’s first name . . . the booklet is something other clubs’ women’s committees would like to have.

A Jim Dante Memorial plaque will be awarded each year to winner of New Jersey PGA championship, in honor of its late 5-time president . . . Jim’s son Joe now is pro at Spring Meadow CC where Jim served . . . Tom Cullinan, formerly asst. to Willie Goggin at Upper Montclair (N.J.) CC now pro at Newark Airport GC . . . Tom Kerigan, one of the original home-breds, in his 37th year as pro at Siwanoy CC, Mt. Vernon, N.Y . . . Steve Doctor comes from pro assignments the past 7 years in the Buffalo

McKenzie
Super-NITROGEN PEAT
PERFECT FOR FAST GROWING

Contains over 3% organic Nitrogen, Dry Basis, Plus Many Other Important Trace Elements.

A STERILIZED PRODUCT
NO weed seed, fungus diseases, etc.
FORTIFIED with a cultured bacteria favorable to healthy plant growth.

Use our pulverized GOLF GREENS SPECIAL.
100% ORGANIC

PERFECT AS A GREENS CONDITIONER

Complete information from these representatives:
George Smith, c/o C.C. of Buffalo, Williamsville, N.Y.
Horace Smith, c/o Moorestown Field Club, Moorestown, N.J.

Processed by
MINERALIZED PRODUCTS, INC.
Boynton, Fla.
CARLON is easier to install. Furnished in long lengths, CARLON requires fewer fittings. It is lightweight... can be installed quickly without special tools... and is guaranteed against rot, rust and electrolytic corrosion.

CARLON lasts longer. Because it is impervious to the chemical attack of corrosive soils and waters, CARLON pipe assures years of trouble-free service. It will not accumulate scale or sediment.

CARLON is easier to install. Furnished in long lengths, CARLON requires fewer fittings. It is lightweight and easily handled by one man — no rigging equipment needed. Because CARLON is flexible, it curves to follow irregular surface contours and eliminates many fittings needed for rigid pipe.

A complete line of molded plastic fittings is available for joining this new pipe or connecting it to established metallic systems.
Bothered with Weeds?

It's easy to get rid of them and feed the turf in one time-saving operation with Scotts WEED & FEED. Or to just kill weeds and clover it's 4-XD, the new dry applied control... safer, faster. For outstanding turf always use Scotts TURF PRODUCTS. Write today for full information and prices.

O M Scott & SONS CO
Marysville, Ohio
also Palo Alto, California

“FLEXI-COMB”
for fairway mowers

Reduce thatch
Smother cut
Overcome weeds

Begin Flexi-combing early in the season. Comb out accumulated plant material to provide better growing conditions. A thatch layer sheds water, prevents fertilizer from getting down to the soil.

Reduction of thatch by Flexi-combing promotes healthier growing conditions — reduces disease.

Use Flexi-combs on mowers to overcome existing thatch and prevent its reoccurrence.

Flexi-combs fit Toro and Worthington mowers... Combs are mounted permanently on mowers — easily locked out of operating position when their use is not required... Improved design provides easier depth adjustment.

West Point Lawn Products

© 1952 by West Point Lawn Products

Cmdr. J. A. Storer Carson has resigned as sec., Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews... He went on the job in 1946 and conducted the R&A championships and managed Walker Cup events... Cause of resignation rumored to be same as golf club manager resignations on this side of the Atlantic... Too many bosses.

Scotty Chisholm's collection of autographs of U.S. and British golf notables now exceeds 150 and according to The Chisholm "contains almost everybody who is or has been worth a snuff in our estimation."... Alex Cunningham rebuilding Pass Christian Isles course at Pass Christian, Mississippi... Western Golf Assn. completes arrangements with Lou Keller and Les Bolstad of University of Minnesota Athletic Dept. for 35th Western Junior championship at U of M course, June 17-20.

Wm. F. Gordon is on a heavy schedule of course design and construction work... Bill's revised layout for Southmore CC, Charleston, W. Va., being put in play this